
She Had Watched the House from the Window of a Top-Floor Hall Bed- 
room in the Boarding-House Opposite. 

SYNOPSIS. 

"Mud” Dan Maitland, on reaching his 
New York bachelor '-lub. met an at H ue- 

live young woman ai the door. Janitor 
ii'llagan assured him no on*- had been 
within that day. Pan discovered a wom- 
an's finger prints in dust on Ills desk, 
along with a letter from Ids attorney. 
Maitland dined with Bnnnermati. his at- 
torney. Dan set out for Greenfields, to 
got his family Jewels. During Ids walk 
to the country seat, he met the young 
woman In gray, whom he had seen leav- 
ing Ids bachelors' club. Her auto hud 
broken down. He fixed it. By a ruse she 
"lost" him. Maitland, on reaching home, 
•surprised lady In gray, cracking the safe 
ontainlng his gems. She. apparently, 

took him for a well-known crook. Daniel 
Ardsty. Half-hypnotized. Maitland opened 
his safe, took therefrom the jewels, and 
gave them to her, ftrsi forming a part- 
nership in crime. The real Dan Anist.v. 
sough! by police of the world, appeared 
on tin same mission. Maitland overcame 
him. He niet the girl outside the house 
and they sped on to N« w York in her au- 
to. H* had the Jewels and she promised 
t.» meet Idn; that duy Maitland received 
1 "Mr Snail h." introducing himself as a 

detective. To shield the girl in gray. 
Maitland, about to show' him the Jew- 

Is, supposedly lost, was felled by a blow 
from "Snalth's" cane The latter proved 
to be Anisty himself and he secured the 
g<ms. Anisty, who was Maitland’s dou- 
ble. masqueraded as the latter. The 
< rimlnal kept Maitland's engagement with 
the girl in gray. He gave her the gems, 
after falling In love at first sight. They 
were to meet and divide the loot. Mait- 
land revived and regretted missing his 
engagement. 

CHAPTER VIII.—Continued. 
“Very Rood, sor." The janitor-valet 

had previous experiences with Mait- 

land's generosity in grateful memory; 
and shut his lips tightly in promise 
of virtuous reticence. 

"You won't regret it. Now tell me 

what you mean by saying that you saw 

nie go out at one this afternoon?’’ 
Again the flood gates were lifted; 

from the deluge of explanations and 
protestations Maitland extracted the 

general drift of narrative. And in the 
end held up his hnnd for silence. 

'I think I understand, now. You say 
h had changed to my gray suit ?“ 

OH a Ran darted into the isaiv-mr. 
whence he emerged with confirmation 
of his statement. 

'Tis gone. sor. an'—” 
All right Hut." with a rueful smile, 

i ll take the liberty of countermand- 
ing Mr Hnnlth's Order If he should 

call again. O'Hasan. I very much want 
to see him 

Faith and tis mesltf will have ft 

worrnd * «' two to whisper in the ear 

av him. sor." announced O'Hagan, 
grimly. 

I n» afraid th* opportunity will be 

larking You may fix n a hot hath 
r ow o'Huitan. and put • tit my even 

mg clothe* I'll dine at the club to* 

uisht slid may not be back 
And. rising Mail land approached a, 

mirror l. -tore which he lingered for 

several minute*, cataloguing his In 
tel lei Taken altogether. thw 
amounted to little The swelling «f 
ho wrist* and ankle* was subsiding 
gradually there was a slight rednc*- 
visible In the corners <f his mouth, 
and a shadow f dUctdorath n o«r hi 

itjjht temple something that could be 
ion »si*d by brushing his hair tu a 

r.* w ww> 
I think t shall do concluded Malt 1 

land, there's nothing to svelte parti* 
tpar comment The bulk t l 'h* s* re 

Ifll is inside 

gMSCIt p m 
Time aid tb *t rt and ’» *c» 

partlatila r 
He shut the II J » f ! wairh With g 

• tap an I »c t n ! th> t it* 1=* «• tn 

bit w * it »t » ■ «i 'h 

g.ttfo:* 

Presumably he saw nothing of inter- 
est to him. It. was not a particularly 
interesting block, for that matter, 
though somewhat typical of the neigh- 
borhood. The north side was lined 
with five-story flat buildings, their 
dingy red brick facades regularly 
broken by equally dingy brownstone 
stoops, ns to the ground floor, by open 
windows as to those above. The south 
side was mostly taken up by a tow- 
ering white apartment hotel with an 

ostentatious entrance; against one of 
whose polished stone pillars the short 
aud thick-set man was lounging. 

The sidewalks, north and south, 
swarmed with children of assorted 
ages, playing with the ferocious en- 

ergy characteristic of the young of 
Harlem; their blood-curdling cries and 
premature Fourth*of-July fireworks 
created an appalling din, to which, 
however, the more mature denizens 
had apparently become callous, through 

j long endurance. 
Beyond the party-colored lights of a 

drug store window on Seventh avenue, 
tin* electric arcs were casting a sickly 
radiance upon the dusty leaves of the 
tree-lined drive. The avenue Itself 
was crowded with motor cars and 
horse-drawn pleasure vehicles, mostly 
bound uptown, their occupants seeking 
the cooler airs and wider spaces to be 
found beyond the Harletn river and 
along the Speedway. A few blocks to 
the west (’athedral heights hulked like 
a great wall, wrapped in purple shad- 
ows, its jagged contour stark against 
an evening sky of suave old rose. 

The short and thick-set body, how- 
ever, seemed to have no particular ap- 
preciation of the beauties of nature as 

exhibited by West One Hundred and 
Kighteenth street on a summer's even- 

ing. If anything, he could apparently 
have desired a cooling breeze; for. 
after a moment's doubtful considera- 
tion, he unbuttoned his waistcoat and 
heaved a sigh of relief. 

Then, carefully shifting the butt of 
a dead cigar from one nrner of hi* 
mouth to the other, where It was a I 
most hidden by tin* jutting thatch < t 

ht« blue k mustache, and drawing down 
over hi* * y* the brim of u rusty plug j 
hat, he thrust fat hands into the pock 
•• s of his shabby trousers and lounged 
against the polished pillar even luon 

energetically than befon if that were 

possible \n wnrotimntjr. apathetic I 
It ft ur«\ lilting so naturally into his mr 

roundings as to demand no second look 
e rn from lhe most observant; yei on* 

»e#miug to possess u magnetic attno- 
tion for the eyes of (he hallbny uf the 
apartment h< f»»| t who. acquainted by 
sight and hearsay with the stout g u 
tU man's dt n’lty amt calling, bent 
upon him a steadfast urn! adoring r» 

gurdt. a» we'l as f« r th* p llm-matt 
who lorded it «.a th* s» \i« hols* nv« 
r.ue f»ir.»r in front of the r»al estate 
olhce unit who fn-'in lone h tum- 
shifted hU cor.o nitdatb n fn tu tb. in 
finite spart» ot the heavens. the he*ter 
t* euhange ,l furtive Ik; si with th« 
Idler In the hotel d* nfW R) 

I'* Ht»il> at i*«i ,'tai lapse uf | n,»- 
afier the short and thU*. *« t man Had 
slowed a wav hdi watch om f V > 

lit run grd sidewalks of tfevenlh »v« nut 
a man ap|eun wesi t.n Ho 
no, h Side 1,1 (In street and review n, 

u-ssiy ih*' numbers »n the iibmiii 
fe«i Inn light a ‘alt man di«s»cd alt 

In and asinmi a thin walking 

1-' lb» rt lh ■ ! » it; I) u i|| 
a ill n uf it gii,,,! jj,f ,4, j. 

j the iit>WK numbered 205. then swung 
up the steps and into the vestibule. 
Here he halted, bending over to scru- 

tinize the names on the letter boxes. 
The short, thick set man reluctantly 

detached himself from his polished 
; pillar and waddled ungracefully across 

I the street. 
The policeman on the corner seemed 

suddenly interested in Seventh ave- 

nue. and walked in that direction. 
The gray rnan. having vainly de- 

cohered all the names on one side 
I of the vestibule, straightened up and 

turned his attention to the opposite 
wall, either unconscious of or indif- 
ferent to the shuffle of feet on the 
stoop behind him. 

The short, thickset man removed 
one hand from n pocket and tapped the 
gray man gently on the shoulder. 

"Lookin’ for McCabe, Anisty?” he 
inquired, genially.. 

The gray man turned slowly, exhib- 
iting a countenance blank with aston- 

ishment. "Meg pardon?" he drawled; 
and then, with a dawning gleam of 

recognition in his eyes: "Why, good 
evening, Hickey! What brings you 
up this way?" 

The short, thick set man permitted 
his jaw to droop ami his eyes to pro- 
trude for some seconds. "Oh," he 
said in a tone of great disgust, "hell!” 
He pulled himself together with an 

effort. "Excuse me, Mr. Maitland." he 
stammered. "I wasn’t lookin’ for yeh." 

"To the contrary. I gather from your 
greeting you were expecting our 

friend, Mr. Anisty?" And the gray 
man smiled. 

Hickey smiled in sympathy, but with 
less evident relish of the situation’s 
humor. 

"That's right," he admitted, "(lot a 

tip from the c’missner's office this 

evening that Anisty would he hero at 
seven o’clock lookin’ for a party 
named McCabe. 1 guess it’s a bum tip. 
all right; hut of course 1 got to look 
into it." 

"Most assuredly." The gray man 

bent and inspected the names again. 
I am hunting up an old friend." he 

explained, carelessly; "a man named 
Simmons—knew him in college—down 
on his luck—wrote me yesterday. 
Thee he is: Fourth floor, east. I’ll 
see yen when 1 come down, I hope, Mr. 

Hickey." 
The automatic look clicked and the 

door swung open; the gray man pass- 
ing through and up the stairs. Hickey, 
ostentatiously ignoring the existence 
of the policeman, returned to his post 
of observation. 

At eight o'clock he was still there, 
looking bored. 

At 8:30 he was still there, wearing 
a puzzled expression. 

At nine he called the adoring hall 

hoy, gave him a quarter with minute 
instructions, and saw him disappear 
into the hallway of No. 205. Three 
minutes later the boy was back, 
breathless but enthusiastic. 

"Missis Simmons," he explained be- 
tween gasps, "says she ain't never 

heard of nobody named Maitland. 
Somebody rang her bell a while ago 
an* apologized for disturbin’ her—said 
he wanted the folks on the top floor. 
I guess ver man went acrost the roofs; 
them houses Is all connected, and yuh 

n walk clear from the corner here 
tub half-way up tub Nineteenth street, 
on Sain’ Nicholas avenoo." 

"Ch-huh," laconically returned the 
detective. "Thanks." And turning on 

his heel, walked westward. 
The policeman crossed the street 

to detain him for a moment’s chat. 
"i guess it's all off, Jim," Hickey 

told him. "Some one must 've tipped 
that crook off. Anyway, 1 ain't goin’ 
to wait no longer.” 

"1 wouldn’t neither." agreed the uni- 
formed member. "Say, who’s yer 
friend yeh was talkin’ tuh, 'while j 
ago?" 

"Oh. a frien’ of mine. Yell didn’t have 
no call to git excited then, Jim. 
(J’night." 

And Hickey proceeded westward, a 
listless and preoccupied man by the 
vacant eye of him. But when he 
omergd into the glare of Eighth ave- 
nue his face was unusually red. Which 
may have been due to the heat. And 

I just before boarding a downtown sur- 
face car, “Oh," he enunciated with gus- 
to, ‘hell!” 

One a. ni. 

Not until the rich and mellow chime | 
bad merged into the stillness did the j 
intruder dare again draw breath. Com- 
ing as it had the very moment that ! 
the door had closed noiselessly behind I 
her, the rioubl. stroke bad sounded to 
her like a knell; or. perhaps more like ! 

| the prelude to the wild alarum of a j 
toc sin, first striking her he^rt still i 
with terror, then urging it into panic 
ilutterings. 

nut these, as the minutes drew on, 
marked only by the dull methodic tick I 
ing of the clock, quieted; and at i 

! length she mustered courage to move j 

from the tlcx r, against w hich she had 
flattened herself, one hand clutching 
the knob, ready to roll it open and fly 
upon the first aggressive sound. 

In the interval her eyes had become 
accustomed to the darkness. The 
study door showed a pale oblong on 

her right; to her left, and a little to- 
ward the rear of the flat, the door of 
Maitland's bed chamber stood ajar. 
To this she tiptoed, standing upon the 
threshold and listening with every 
fiber of her being. No sounds as of 
the regular respiration of a sleeper 
warning her. she at length peered 
stealthily within; simultaneously she 

pressed the button of an electric hand- 
lamp. Its circumscribed blaze wavered 
over pillows and counterpane spotless 
and undisturbed. 

Then for the first time she breathed 
freely, convinced that she had been 

right in surmising that Maitland 
would not return that night. 

Since early evening she had watched 
the house from the window of n top- 
floor hall bedroom in the boarding 
house opposite. Shortly before seven 

she hud seen Maitland, stiff and 
uncompromising in rigorous even 

iug dross, leave in a cab. Since 
then only once had a light appeared in 
hi.s rooms; at about half after nine the 
janitor had appeared in the study, 
turning up the gas and going •> the 
telephone. Whatever the nature of 
the communication received, the girl 
had taken it to indicate that. Maitland 
had decided to spend the night else 
where; for the study light had 
burned for some ten minutes, during 
which the janitor could occasionally he 
seen moving mysteriously about; and 
something late r. bearing a suitcase, 
he had left the house and shuffled 
rapidly eastward to Madison avenue. 

So she felt convinced that she had 
all the small hours before her, secure 

from interruption. And this time, she 
told herself, she purposed making as- 

surance doubly sure. 

Hut first to guard against discovery 
from the street. 

in iiinh 'Hi'1*. — ii m• nun, him 

dispensed with the hand lamp, enter- 
ing the darkened study. Here all tv In 
(lows had been closed and the outer 
shades drawn- O'Hagan's last act be- 
fore leaving with the suit-ease—addi- 
tional proof that Maitland was not ex- 

pected back th:r night. For the tern 
perature was high, the air in the 
closed room stitl ng. 

Crossing to the windows, the girl 
drew down tie dark green inner 
shades and cl« m d the folding wooden 
shutters < v r them. And was con 
scious of a deepened sense of security. 

Next going to the telephone, she re- 
moved the receiver from the hook and 
let it ban- at the full length of the 
cord. In the dead silence the small 
voice of Cintral was clearly articu 
late: "What number? Hello, what 
number?' -feib wed by the grumbling 
of the armature as the operator tried 
fruitlessly to ting the disconnected 
bell. The girl smiled faintly, aware 
that there \vi uld now no interrup- 
tion from an in portune call. 

There remait. 1 as a final precau- 
tion only a grand four of the Hat; 
which she math > xpeditiously, passing 
swiftly and noiselessly (one content 
plating midnight raids does not attire 
one's self in s:!ks and starched things) 
from room to room, ait Comfortably 
empty. Satisfied at last., she found 
herself age.in in the study, and now 

boldly, mind at rest, light- d the brass 
student lamp with the g:een shade 
which she discovered on r e desk. 

Standing, hands resting lightly on 

hips, breath coming quickly, cheeks 
flushed and eyes alight with some in 
timate and inscrutable (ruction, she 
surveyed the r< ora. Out «.f the dusk 
that lay beyond the plash of illumina 
tion beneath the lamp, the furniture 
began to take on familiar shapes; the 
divans, the heavy leather-cushioned 
easy chairs, the tall clock with its pal 
lid staring face, the small tables and 
tabourettes. handily disposed for the 
reception of books and magazines and 
pipes and glasses, the towering, old 
fashioned mal.o_any b< k case, the 
useless, ornamental, beautiful Chip- 
pendale escritoire, in one corner; ah 
somberly shadowed and all combining 
to diffuse tin impression of quiet, easy 
going comfort. 

dust such a Ftudv as he would natur- 
ally have. Shi dded silent approba- 
tion of it as a whole. And. nodding 
sat down*at the «^k. planting elbows 
on its polished face, interlacing her 
fingers and (rad ng her chin upon 
their backs, tune ! suddenly pensive 
The mood hcM but briefly. She 
had no time tc waste, and much tc 
accomplish. Sitting back 
hei fingers and pressed the 
clasp of her h u bag and produced 
two articles- den -igarette casi-. 
and a slighti> -• d canvas bag. The: 
Maitland jewel.- were r» •inning by a 
devious way. t<* their owner. 

(To m: ^TINfkd > 

Both Thinker and Drinker 
Eminent Engliehman One of the Moot 

Q'bulcue of Men. 

The great iVr*.»n. librarian and 
Greek scholar would »lt up d:inking 
all night without rooming to feel unv 
bn I « ffect* from It Morno Tooke told 
Samuel linger* that he on o naked 
I'" t, ditto with bin m lilrhmo 
h d!dii a ami, a- ho knew that l'« 
•‘•It hud to t In on it: bed fur 'ho thro* 
l ««*d»ftg nights hi e*| * c'i | to go 
Id « f Mm at u tolerably early ho 

!'“»>• u. h«»w* *ei. kept T«« ke up the 
whole night, and ill the ne ttling the 
Ik"*'1 l*» pet-fee* d**i«lr. mid Ms 
l*‘ i». I am • iigug* d ?t» it eel u 
fti*.,d ui broakfar' at a coffee house 
iti I. loiiiu iipur. Uh isplied 
t'c*r »ai I will gu with y» u end he 

»>'■ 'Inal I to. S«i i* after they 
him be j tho coffee house T1 k« 
* *}- r*v*d t« tlift 4 it. and, ruonlag 
hum. »n d hit "or\*»ur uni to let 
** e «n If h« should at 

* mi f*i tiaMii dawn ibe d-up, A 
man obeyed T In win r»mld «i 
’! 'ligii § u i\ might l. vx- 

«.i» or' 

I 
cl, ink itk t ■ r tt » j, t, 

* li ‘’a ** ■ |»’!e 

man afti r dim the chamber* oi 
d 

then ill ard lo bed. A *»«*rv 

.tut tarn* lii'ii *«nt thither 
by hi» mash b 'Hi* <.f ombro- 
imum, w iiu h n the hliuney 
J'li *• "I b> ii ago." Maid 
Pursun — Lot P * Weekly, 

Immense t c Machine, 
The Inrt * Ittfilr Machine 

ev* built New York 
I hyeu fan. ** bitch over ell 

,.v% f, f‘ «ir feet wide 
I' kM 10 glum 

j,„ ,rh " ill»oi*ter, of 
»hu h :» i»v * l, <' r* 

main •isUUm.i' ilriv.n by an 

nHirk Muth Imtm 

[oWff tiling |'*«I I*)1 * »ni»ll 
fliniltsn I “n'* »! Ml 

•t,t ir 111 1,1 mrtoo 
,, * „iib i. '* “b Inch Ib 
•Ilium (i t I lh" !■ •«* 

m i, fclit* ’* i*'*** 

III, If,, 11 , »*«*»*.« t* 

lair. il‘[, r '• 14 h< HU 
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» 
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SURPRISED AT THE SCHEDULE 

Colored Man Felt He Was Being Rail- 
roaded Into the Class of 

"High Financiers." 

A colored man was tried Hie other 
day before a Charlestown oourt for 
stealing some clothes from a young 
white man. A pretty clear case was 
made out against the colored man 
and he confessed. 

"1 reckon I ain't got nothin' to say 
white folks," he said with humility 

Voptin' hit's jes laik i( is." 
"Well, since you admit vour guilt," 

said the judge, "1 will try to make it 
light for you. Hut first we will have 
to get an estimate .of the value of the 
Clothing. Mr. Plaintiff, what do you 
value these articles at?" 

"The dress suit cost me {SO, your 
honor," replied the young man. "the 
overcoat $?:. and the silk hat $|ii." 

"Mr. .ledge," broke in the accused. 
"I'd Ink ter say des one werd befo' 
you goes any flakier." 

“All right; go ahead.” 
"I submit dat I tuk dent oloVs. boss 

man, but at mi sieli prices as dem!" 

Laundry work at heme would lie 
much more satisfactory if the right 
Starch were used. In order in g< t the 
desired stiffness, it is usually neces- 

sary to use so much starch that the 
beauty and fineness of tile fabric Is. 
hidden behind a paste of varying 
thickness, which not only destroys the 
appearance, but also affects the weal- 
ing quality of the goods. This troll 
hie can bo entirely overcome by using 
Defiance Starch, as it an la- applied 
much more thinly la cause of its great- 
er strength than other makes. 

New England English. 
Complaint was made to a local man 

by one of his empli y. Hint beys who 
were swimming in a pond were cans 
ing quite a mikaueo, The owner o’ 
the property :-.tv. tile man the privl 
lege of putting up a sign, as tie hud 
asked permission to do it. The no- 
tice reads as follows: 

"So Lofting (-’• Swimmig on Then: 
own: —Order l y -. h Patched 

Law Will be forced."—Berkshire 
Courier. 

Flowers. 
flowers have an expression nf conn 

tennnee as much as men or animals; 
some seem to smile; some have a sat! 
expression; some are pensive and 
diffident; others, again, art plain, hen 
est and upright like the broad-faced 
but Ihesunfiower and the soldierlike 
tulip.—Henry Ward Hot elier. 

Important to Mothers. 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants und children, and see tbit It 

In Use For Over dO Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

Spectacular Oil Fire. 
The most spectacular fire ever wit 

nes.sed in the oil industry was at one 
af the Des Boras wells in Mexico. 
About GO,000 barrels of oil were 

burned up daily for nearly two 
months. The flames rose to heights 
of 800 to 1,400 feet. 

A Series cf Breakages. 
“Banks had his engagement bto- 

ken." 
Did he take it hard?” 

“Yes; after it was broken off. he 
v as all broken up, and then he broke 
down.” 

A Rare Good Thing. 
"Am using ALLEN S BOOT-EASE, and 

nan truly say I would not have been with- 
out it so long, hud known the r»mf it 
would give my aching feet. 1 think it a 
rare good thing for anyone having sore 
or tired f< et Mrs Matilda Itolrwctt 
Providence. R I.” Sold by all Druggists, 
25c. Ask to-day. 

Innovation. 
Stella—I)id she have an unusual 

wedding? 
Bella—Yes; the church was deco- 

rated with common tropical plants in- 
stead of the rare 

Nothing causes a young widow to 
sit up and take notice quicker than 
the discovery that another widow is 
on the trailofthe man she has spotted 
for No. 2. 

Smoker* aI*o like Lewis’ Single Binder 
cigar for it*> purity. It is never doped,— 
nnlv tobacco in itnatural Mate. 

Let us not seek to alter our destiny, 
but let us trv to innke_tjpe_best of our 

circumstances.—( H. Spurgeon. 
!\lr*. VFInalow * Soothing Syrnp. 

F»rchildren tcrthlng, mfu*n* tt.r gnr.t*. mlure* In- 
tUinrnnl)<Hi,alia>M'iilQ.rure* wind tulle. '25c a Untie. 

The bnttlf without goes as goes the 
battle within 

AFTER 
FOURYEARS 

OF MISERY 
Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s VegetubleCompound 

Baltimore, Md.— "For four years 
mv lite was a misery t o me. I sulYered 

from irregulari- 
ties, terrible drag- 
ging sensations, 
extreme nervous- 

ness, and that all 
gone feeling in my 
stomach. I had 
given up hope of 
ever being well 
when I began to 
take Lydia K. Link- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Then 
1 felt as though 
Til1W life liriii 111 i>ti 

given im\ and 1 am recommending it 
to all my friends.”—Mrs. W. S. For >, 
IMS Lansdowne St.. Baltimore, Md. 

j'ho most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints i; Lydia F. Pirk- 
harn’s Vegetable (' mpound. It baa 
stood 1 he t< -t of \ irs and to-day is 
more widely and siu < afullyund than 
any other female remedy. It has cured 
thousand! oi v. < >m n w ho havo been 
troubled with displacements, inflam- 
mation. ul ration, libroid tumors, ir- 
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing-clown feeling, flatuli ncy, 
indigestion, and nervous prostration, 
after all other swans had failed. 

It' you are sufferingfroinanyof these 
ailments, don't irivo up hope until you 
have given Lydia F. J’inkliam’s Vege- 
table Compound a trial. 

If you would like special ndvieo 
write to Mrs, JNiikhnin, Lynn, 
Mass., for it. She lias guided 
thousands to health, free of 
charge. 

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by 

the •si* Lift!. Mils. 
They u'-o relievo DN* 

trowH frni.i I 'y sp**psl:i. I n* 

iligvKtlonuii'lToo Hourly 
Ealing. A prrfeit rt rn* 

o«:y fur Ji/zlncHH, Nnu* 
sea, PrmvsiiH'-M, L..«l 
'Paste In he Mouth, <'« .it- 
'd Tongue, Pain in lie 

I hide, ToRPII) LIVER. 
They regulate the Iiowela. Purely Vegetable. 

SMm.L PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE, 

PADTCEkI Genuiae Must Bear 
iyAm Fac-Simile Signature 

II pYlls. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

A 25c Mim WITH A 
$5 SHAVE 

t TRY IT 

1 $ 
.* 

§ 

If von don't pet the cleanest 
and enriesi shave you've cut 

had, if for any reaaon at ail 
you're not lt»Mter satisfied 
with the "SHKP SHAYlt" 
than any razor you've ever 
had, send it hark to us and 
w II send your money back 
to you. 

< omplete Razor mailed post- 
paid on receipt of quarter or 

stampM. 

Shrp-Shavr Razor Cc. 
70 Duane St.. New York Citv 

LAM> — lURI(iATFl)- I,ANT> Pernrtwal 
> »li n.'lil: li*u> walcr; prndui tivp m>i1 < n>p 

f.ii I nr* s unknown: 60 hit. w l.mt |*pr iirrc; ■ ■ t• .Mi ni 
a li i?.i h*-.i It Mill ol'Tiaip; |rpp timhpr « nvv t< rn s: 
write now. umkhiu u.mi hi., k.,.k hpriu**, u>..uiii.B. 

rkCTi&MPC CTARPM caklent to work wltt and 
ULMflrlUL OlMnun Bti»rcheii clutbce uicea 

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 30-1909. 

Famous English Detective 
Tries to Catch the French 

Gentleman Criminal 
Arwne lAipin is l told. He unnot; ticca 

beforehand m the papers what his next 
move is going to be. Ills story begins in 

the August inmiher of 

Short Stories 
The firs! instalment is No. 514 — 

Series £3." It is a story that will hold your 
interest. The French f’olice finally give up 
in their attempt to trap the wily Lupin 
and send to Ktigland for Her lock Sholmes. 
Then follows a battle *»f w:’-. Tlie clever 
French rogue against the keen reasoning 
Fuglish detective. 

Send us $1.50 for a year’s sub-script ion 
to “Short Stories’* and -'ll"" i1 it 
ing, amusing Lunin. F.very month. Um». there 
are nuinl>ers of good, crisp, short stories 
printed in big. Hear tyix- livery news- 
dealer can hatulle your .subscription. 

Short Stories Company, 1 td. 
138 East 16th Street York City 

-NOTHING LIKE IT FOR- 

YUCr TETTU Baxtine ex els nnv 1 -nlilrico 
i FlSL I HiEa II IS in c nsing, whitening and 

removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying 
a!l germ9 of decay and disease which ordinary 
tooth prej ^rations cannot do. 

THE MOUTH 
and throat, purifies the breath, and k the germs 
which collect in the mouth, causing tore throat, 
had teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much Mtkn-is. 

TMST STYP'^v v'^cn inflamed, tired, .»«he 
I Slfi E. S Erco# r.r.d burn, m. he instantly 

relieved and strengthened by Pt tine. 

|\ aTJIBIBU Baxtine will destroy the germs 
VC4 s P-'ITilIjI t|,ut cause catarrh, heal the* in- 
Humiliation and stop the discharge. It is a sum 

remedy for uterine catarrh. 
Paxtinr is a hat mless yet powerful 

prrniK ide.dis.ntin'Un.t and deodou/er. — —■— 

L ard i:i bathing it destroys odors and PtTlT^rMv'l 
leaves the body antiseptic ally clean. 
FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES.50c SM 

OR POSTPAID RY MAIL i * ijl 10 3 

LARGE SAMPLE FREE! feSfiJjtJ' 
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.. BOSTON. MASS. 

Bad Taste 
in your mouth removed while 
you wait—dial’s Iruc. A Cas- 
caret taken when the tongue is 
thick-coated with the nasty 
squeamish feeling in stomach, 
brings relief. It’s easy, natural 
way to help nature help you. 9°i 

CASCARKTS—roc ho*—week's treat- 
ment. All druggist.- Biggest seller 
iu the world. Million boxes a month. 

DAISY FLY KILLEF anywnera 
attriki tN mi k:ll« 
Ml' iU-H. N.-nl 
el j'i..->rniiMumal, 
••• veil It .it ‘lump 
l.u«l*«ll a. ttftan.l -|.i. 
I" 't -|. .. o till 
■ inrr. will hoi will 
'■rlnjureany tli-ntf. 
tiiurun!«>eil elfe*> 

Ilk*- II fnh dral.n, 
<rnf pr< n ttlfnr 

II nriilil Huiurrt, 
.ill (I* lulli Ouniir, 

ll’i.oklju. New fork. 

Saves Time—S; ves Money 
NO STROPPING NO HONING 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

-PACKER'S- 
HAIR BALSAM 

Clcanw'n and beantiflea tbs bait. 
Promote! a luxuriant jfr >»tJi. 
Novor Failc to H or tore Gray 

| linir to ita Youthful Color. 
Cure* »ra;p diMaaaa a hair miluig. 

&e1aiiiHl.W»l Ihuggieta 

";!51 wiV’ulS; Thompson's £ye Water 

4 

The Sunshine Ginger Wafer 
These are called Yum Yums—they are made at the 

“Sunshine Bakeries” too—with the other “Sunshines.” 
Baked in white tile top floor ovens—amid pure air and 
sunshine. '1 hty are the best ginger snaps you ever tasted. 

Sunshine Yum Turns / 
“The gingery ginger snap 

" / '' 
Dainty wafers with just enough 

spice to be appetising, 
'Ve employ infinite skill and 

costly material to create them. 
Vou miss the best in ginger 

maps until you taste the "Sun- 
shine" kind. 

Sunshine Yum Yuma are 

packed in thrice sealed cartons 
~'amply protected from dust 
and moiature. k 

They its at jsst (trocar'a m § 
Sc i^ack age a. I 

Sun him s'' ! \ thc-*t.. 

Loose Wiles ! llftCI 11 t*o. 


